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Underwriting Syndicate Com-

pleted in Baltimore for De
r velopm5tof Fields.

DENIAL FROM THB SEABOARD

PresMetl WCStas Says His Read Has
NotBlag to Da "Wltfc the Scheme.

May Mesa Mack far WOauf-- 3

toaasd Soathpert. j

- The following press telegram from
Baltimore will be read with much'
Interest here: . ;

"Baltimore, March 19. The un
derwriting syndicate for the coal and
railroad deal of the Union Trust Com
pany was to-da- y completed and the
amount largely over subscribed. This
syndicate is for $3,800,000. It secures
large tracts of coal lands upwards of
100.000 acres in southwest Virginia,
and will build the Virginia & South
western and Ohio Biver & Charleston
Railroads.

"These lines will form a short route
from the coal fields of Wise county to
Lincolnton, N. O. From the latter
place they will run over the Seaboard
Air Line to Southporl, N. O , where
large coal piers and docks will be built
to handle the coal and other business.

"It is likely that an extension north
ward to the Ohio rirer may also be
built, but the present underwriting
does not include such a line. Presi-
dent Blackistone of the Union Trust
Oompany has been working on this
deal for several months. New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore capitalists
are interested."

Regarding the recent publication in
the Richmond Times in regard to the
impression made upon the Virginia
Senate Committee on Roads by an
attorney for the Norfolk and Western
to the effect that the Seaboard Air
Line is probably back of anew road
on its own account for the develop
ment of the coal fields of Buchanan,
Dickenson and Wise counties and the
ultimate extension of a direct line

"to Wilmington tor Southport, Presi
dent Johtt: BkeIton Williams day
before.' yesterday gave to the same
paper an: interview in which he de-

nies his road's connection with the
matter. President Williams says:

"If the attorney is quoted correctly
in the morning papers, the statements
which ho made in regard to the Sea-

board Air Line Railway are not ac
cording with the facts in the case, and

remarkably incorrect.
?iThe sta ement which he is reported

have made that the Gladesville
Railway charter was probably backed
by the Seaboard Air Line is without
foundation, and the farther statement
that th- - Seaboard has recently purch- -

ied the Virginia and Souinweaiern

J. V. GRAirJGUR, Cashier.
mar 21 tf
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tk&TBailroad is equally incorrect.

Rapid Aavaace Creates Isterest la Haiti--
. store ssd Elsewhere --Hoston

sstetheCssse. i

Advices from Baltimore are to the
effect that the recent marked advance
in the stocks of both the Atlantic Coast
Line, of Connecticut and the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Oompany has
created much ' interest them The
tendency of the market for those stocks
has? also been watched with intense
interest here, where a large amount of
the stock is ownednd where the gen-
eral offices of the latter oompany are
located.
; A dispatch from Baltimore says there
axe a number of rumors there,but there
is authority for only one, which is to
the effect that the dividend on the
common stock of the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company will be in-

creased from 2 too per cent This is
expected in Coast Liaa circles. One
report was that the Pennsylvania
Railroad would buy the property.
This met a prompt denial from an of
ficial souroe.

Another was that the Atlantic Coast
Line of Connecticut would secure con
trol of the Plant System, but this was
regarded as impracticable under the
strong anti-consolidat-ion laws of Flori
da and Georgia. The probable distribu
tion of surplus assets was another ex-

planation, but it is regarded a stoo ear
ly dace the last dividend of this sort
to expect another one.

F18ST QUfi OP .TfiE SEASON.

Qasw of BaselaU Betweca Crack Teams
at HUtea This Af teraeoa

The baseball season proper will be
inaugurated this j afternoon with a
game at Hilton between i the "High
School Champions" and "MerriwelTs
Blue Caps. " An exciting contest is
expected as he managers claim the
teams are in fine trim. The public is
invited. The teams will line , up as
follows: "

CHAKPIOH8 B&UB CATS.
Moore, L ...o ....Tilley
Foard. .p. . . . . . . . .Linder
Mclntire ...lb. . . . . ;:..Huhn
Cole.... l..2b.......:.Litgen
Hall. ...3b. . . . ..Little, F.
Wescott J.s. s. . . .7 . . .Daniels
Schulken J.L f...... ..Register
Morse. .i.e. f. . . . .Guthries
Orrell. .r. f. . . . .... .Wright

L. Moore is captain and manager of
the "Champions" j while Joe ' Linder
will direct the fortunes of the "Blue
Caps."
i

Transfer ef the Newkirk Place
A deed in fee --simple from Luther

A. Blue and wife to Thos. H. Wright,
under date of March 14th, and con-
veying the Newkirk plantation on the
sound was filed yesterday for record
at the Court House. The consldera--t

on named is "the sum of one dollar
and for other and more valuable con
sideration. The deed defines two
tracts, the first beginning at the mouth
of Barren Inlet Creek . and running
south along the margin of the sound,
following its various courses to a live
oak at the mouth of Goose Creek;
thence north 100 poles to a rice field
branch; thence same course 250 poles
to a white' oak Ion William Mott's
back line; thence with that line and
Daniel McCiammy's line 838 poles to
Barren Inlet and with the run of the
creek to the beginning. The second
track ia bounded on the northwest by
the tract abave, jon the east by the
sound, on the south by the land now
or lately owned by Benj. Mott, on
the west by the lands of 8. Sneeden
and on the north by the land con

eyed by William Mott to John
Swann. The tracts contain 1.250
acres, more or less, and are under-
stood to have been purchased by Mr.
Wright for Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont

Smtll Schooner la Distress. -
Capt Marine, of Marine's, Oaslow

county, was in the city yesterday to
get a hawser and other apparatus for
the purpose of pulling off a small
coasting schooner belonging to him.
which went ashore Wednesday after
noon while coming tnrougn uorn
Cake inlet She had a cargo of naval
stores which . was lightered without
success in an effort to get the vessel
off. The vessel is, however, not ia
bad position and Capt Marine expect-
ed to get her off on high tide yester-
day afternoon. The schooner is a new
one and has not yet been named.' She
Is 60 feet long, 18 feet beani and draws
1 feet of water. She was making
her initial trip when she went aground.

Skektoa of Britisher Exhsaed.
Laborers engaged yesterday in dig

ging away a hoi to make place for a
building of the Oape Fear Fisheries Co.
at Old Brunswick are reported to have
unearthed a skeleton, which is most
probably that of a British soldier
killed during or before the Revolu-
tionary war. With the skeleton em
bedded in the earth were a number of
military buttons which bear the im-
print of an English manufacturer for

fthe British army during the 17th cen
tury. It .was indeed an ; interesting
find and .recalls many bits of history
connected with Old Brunswick and
England long ago.

New Rale at Basks.
Posted conspicuously in the two

national banks of the city ia this notice :

No accounts carried unless the aver- -
a as Tff 9TIWa'age balance is fiw or over,

ruling was made In order to neunaie
the transaction of business by the two
institutions v !

For LnGritroo and In
fluenza usa VlLUllUX'U
CIIPEOTOIlAIIT.

fog.sj4osr rota's FaJaesyaariBaci.1

Sales of spirits of turpentine
were made yesterday, after closing
hour at the Produce Exchange at 45
iSeents. r iT J

Deputy Sheriff Harvey Cox left
yes'erday for Raleigh, .conveying the
insane white woman, Mrs. Lizzie New
some to the Eastern Horpitai.

The directors of the Murchison
National Bank have declared a divi
dead of three per cent., payable to
stockholders of record April 1st

Prof. S. T. Ford, the New
Tork humorist and lecturer, who will
appear here1 Thursday and Friday
nights at the Y. M. O. A., will lecture
at Southport under the auspices of the
8chool Library Committee Wednes-
day night. j .

The alarm of fire at 11:34 A.
M. yesterday ; was on account of a
small blaze on the roof of a house oc
cupied by Jos. Q. Wiggins, No. 1001
North Ninth street' The department
responded to an alarm from box 18.
The damage was about $5.00.

Subscribers who! receive bills
for subscriptions due the Stab are re-

minded that it is not fair to expect a
publisher to supply them with news
for nothing. Many, however, seem
to think otherwise. . As soon as a bill
is received a prompt remittance should
be made. j

The "Spring Chickens" and
"Fourth Street Sluggers" played an
interesting. game of baseball yesterday.
which resulted in a score of 19 to 10 in
favor of the first named aggrega
tion. The batteries were E. Moore
and Bowsermd J. Morris and Gore,
respectively.

.Representative Bellamy has
been making an aggressive fight for
an appropriation of $2(0,000 for the
upper Oape Fear river improvement,
and his name frequently appears in
the Associated Press telegraphic re
ports of the proceedings, in the House
of Representatives.

UNITED STATES COURT JURORS.

Those Draws for the Tera Which Cos

veses is WlhBlsrtoa May 5th.

The following jurors have been
drawn for the Spring; term of the
U. 8. District Court which convenes
here Monday, May 5th:

Columbus Haves Hinson. E V.
Thompson, L W. Stanley, S. P.
Ubancey.

Pender J. E. Henrv. Wesley
Jones. David T. 8parkm an. Ell Lar--
kins, D. J. Farrior. i

Bladen Owen J. Tatum. Walter B.
McQili, Biszell A. Downing, Chas. B.
ftidgen.

Brunswick Geo. H. Cannon. Jno.
N. Bennett David Ward. W. J.
Weeks, F. P. White.

Richmond J. T. Dawkina. R. L
Nichols, W. A. McDonald, J. T.
Liske.

Sampson J. P. Simmons, W. J.
Fryar, O W. Owen, CL O. Robinson.

New Hanover Boot U. Hewlett
W. J. Orr. Jos. EL Watters, Thos. F.
Bagley, Root W. Bordeaux, Gnas. M.ct.;. - ,

U.I 1 1.
Scotland Jno. Bowen. Jno. Hern- -

don, N. T. Gibson, J. W. Woodward.;
Duplin b. w. Blackmore, w.

J. D. Souther land. Jr., Jas. F.
Shine.

Robeson Dan'l Watson. W. A.
Savage, J. M. Burke, W. F. Hender-
son, G. H. Leach.

Cumberland D. K. Taylor, Jas. B.
Baste, A. M. Bale. Wax. Horne, C.
J. Hedgepeth.

Jurors are summoned for the open-
ing day of the term, but they need not
bo in attendance until Tuesday, the
6th. at 9 A. M.

THE S0ULE ARf EXHIBIT.

Yesterday Was "Hemeswey Day" aad It

Wss a Msfslflcest Ssccess.

Yesterday was "Hemenway Day at
the Souls Art Exposition now in pro-

gress at the TUeston building and
hundreds of students from that insti-
tution, their friends and the general
public visited the magnificent exhibit
and went away well pleased. It was
no Uncommon sight yesterday morn-
ing to see trolley cars well filled with
children, chaperoned by their teachers,
passing down Front street in the
direction of the hall and the managers
stated last night that they were quite
well pleased with the total attendance
during the day. j

The hall where the exhibit is in pro-

gress is admirably adapted to the pur-

poses for which it is being used this
week and the collection of pictures is
pleasing to the eye of the most exact-

ing critic. !

To-da- y will be "Union School Day"
and, of course, that popular institution
will vie with the others in making it a
success beyond expectation. The hours
are from 4 to 6:30 P. M. and 8 to 10 P.
M. The public is cordially invited. "j

Dcliihlfsl Ostlag for Sssdsy. ,

Despite the rough weather last Sun-
day the excursion on the steamer,
Wilmington to Bald Head and out to
sea was so popular that Capt Harper
hasdecided to repeat itnext Sunday, at
which time he hopes to have more
favorable conditions; iAll points of
interest along the 'route will be
"paused at" and the excursionists will
have an opportunity of taking a novel
"mule car" ride from the new govern-
ment wharf at Bald Head over to the
lighthouse. The fare for the round
tsip will be only 25 cents.

Sales ef ValaaMe Realty.
The estate of the late Robert H. Mc--

Koy has sold through the real estate
agency of J. G. Wright & Son to the
Willard Bag and Mfg. Co. the build-
ing and lot, next north of the oom-- t

pany's plant on South Water street
The "Bash Shingle Mill," acrors the
river, hss also been sold by Messrs.
Wright & Son to Chas. M. Betts &
Co., of Philadelphia, for $3,800.

Committee Recommends That One

be Established in Connection
With Produce Exchange.

THB CONSOLIDATION SCHEME

It Met With Favor iy the Maaifera aad
Will be Submitted to Gesersl Meet

isg la April Qaotatloss Os
Spirits of Tarpeatlse.

The plan of consolidation for the
commercial bodies of : the city, as
adopted Wednesday afternoon by the
Chamber of Commerce, was submit
ted to the Board of Managers of the
Produce Exchange at a special meet-
ing at 4 P. M. yesterday and was re-- j

ceived with great favor. The plan
was unanimously endorsed and the
president was requested to submit the
same lathe annual meeting of the en
tire Exchange on the second Tuesday
in April for its consideration and
action.

Another very important matter be
fore the Board of Managers yester
day was consideration of the report of
a special committee in regard to the
establishment of a freight bureau to
be maintained in connection with the
Exchange. Tne committee consisted
of President' P. Pearsali. Mr. J. A.
Taylor, Mr. L. B. Rogers and Mr. G. J.
Boney and its report was likewise
adopted and referred to the annual
meeting in April for final considera-
tion and action. . The report is as
follows:

Committee Report Freight Boreas, :

It has been apparent for some time
that the Exchange was wanttne in
some features to make it more valuable
to the business communitv. Undoubt
edly it is bey tnd our financial ability
to equip an Exchange in an ideal man
ner; nevertheless, we are of the opin
ion that some features can be added
with our present resources which will
make the Exchange more valuable.
and while insuring the integrity of the
present membership, hold out induce
ments to otners to become members.

Every one recosmizes the vital influ
ence of freight rates on the welfare of
a business community. Indeed.freight
rates can either make or unmake a
commercial centre. Changes in rates
are constantly going on either 1o the
detriment or the betterment of a com
munity. These chsnsres are made more
frequently silent and unobserved

an radical and sensible. Anv
radical change will at once,
arrest the attention of the pub-
lic while minor changea will often
pass unnoticed. Again, changes can
be made in reclassification, which to
the average merchant is unintelligible
and as a general rule escape notice al--
togetner. intelligent application or
the . situation and the force of nubile
opinion are the most esential means
ror saie-guardi- ng trams conditions.
The protest of an individual ia often
made liarbt of as the ebullition of a
fault-findin- g spirit, but concert of ac-
tion supported by a strong public sen-time- nt

commands respect and insures
results.

It follows, from the foregoing, that
to incorporate a freight bureau feature
would be a very wise and valuable ad
dition to the machinery of the Ex-
change, and will in our opinion be the
means of gaining new members and
doing a work for the community
wbose importance can scarcely be
measured. It is as of much impor-
tance that freight rates should be
known and every change noted as it is
to furnish the intelligence of market
quotations. The most powerful weap
on against freight rate discrimination
s intimate acquaintance with traffic

conditions on tne part of the public,
and with a bureau equipped as sug-
gested there would be no excuse for
ignorance of actual tramo conditions
on the part of any member of the Ex
change.

We tblnk it feasible to add to the
present duties of the secretary that of
conducting such a department, and
recommend that this be done. For the
additional service the secretary would
no doubt ba entitled to some addition
al consideration. It is es-

sential that the bureau be thoroughly
equipped, and the work so systematixtd
tuat every change in rates would be at
nnce noted, and every member of the
exchange, put in possession or the
fact

The details will have to be worked
out by the governing board, but the
machinery will be very simple, and the
additional cost very small. Respect- -
fully submitted.

Spirits Torpeatiae Qaotatloss.
About the . only other question

which came to the attention of the
Board was in regard to the difference
in quotations for spirits of turpentine
in machine-mad- e casks and country
casks. For a long time the rule was
that a difference in favor of the supe-
rior package .should be only half a
cent, but lately that rule has been dis-
regarded and spirits in country casks
has been selling uniformly one cent
lower than when contained in the
machine-mad- e barrel. The secretary
was instructed yesterday to notify
dealers in spirits that at the regular
meeting of the Board of Managers in
April the matter of difference in quo-

tations would be acted upon, applica-

tion having been made to the body,
for a ruling on the same. All mem-

bers interested are requestedjo be in
attendance upon the Board meeting
at that time in order that a fall and
intelligent discussion may be bad.

Mr. S. J. Spritxer to Wed.

Friends in the city yesterdsy re- -'

ceived handsomely engraved invita-
tions as follows: "Mrs. Eugene Mur-
ray Short invites you to be present at
the marriage of her daughter, Bessie
Stone, to Mr. Samuel Jennings Spring-

er on Wednesday evening, April the
ninth, nineteen hundred and two, at
nine o'clock, ; Presbyterian church,
Washington, North Carolina. At
home after May first, Wilmington,
North Carolina."" The prospective
groom Is one of Wilmington's most
progressive young business men as a
member of the firm of J,- - A. springer
4 Co., and the bride elect is a young
lady of many! personal charms and

Annual Easter Display at Wil

mington's Big Racket Store
Now in Progress.

A MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS.

Hssdrcas Vhdtes the Establishment Yes
terdsy sad Masy Mere Will Oe To-

day Profasloa of Styles ssd
Latest Crest loss.

Wilmington's Big Backet Store, Mr.
George O. Gay lord proprietor, was an
exceedingly popular establishment
with the ladies yesterday and hue dreds
of them thronged the place from early
morning until late in the evening.

xne occasion or tne rush was the an
nual Easter opening of dry goods and
millinery at that popular emporium,
and it is safe to say that no more splen
did success hss attended an Opening
this season in any store than was man-
ifest at the store of Mr. Gaylord yes- -
terday. I

From garret to cellar the immense
building wore a gala attire and the
magnificent display was a work of art
Clever salesmen and salesladies had
transformed the place into a veritable
beauty-land- , the decorations having
been especially fine. Each department
received the skilled attention of its
manager and the goods were there to
speak for themselves. -

The millinery department in charge
of Miss Alma Brown and a corps of
twelve ex pet lanced assistants, is . pf
course, attracting the most widespread
attention and really excels all others
in the manner of its decoration and
the beauty and variety of styles shown
Miss Brown and Mr. Gaylord recently
spent nearly a month in the Northern
markets and their discriminating and
superior taste in selection is especially
noticeable. The stock is the largest
ever brought by Mr. Gaylord to Wil
mington and there is no reason why
the most fastidious or the most hum-
ble purchaser may not find "just the
Tory thing" wanted. " - f f

There are a number of new and
very pretty styles this season and
Miss Brown's stock includes them all.
There's no reason to designate by
names, numbers or fancies they.are
all there and suited to the tastes of the
many. -

The dress goods department display
Is notable among the others i and
everything new is included. The dis
play of organdies, dimities, foulards,
dotted Swissv j wash taffetas, piques,
silk ginghams, shirt waist silks, black
goods and flannel dress goods in all
colors is very fine. They are also
showing tricots and albatross in pro-

fusion. full line of Bilk shirt waists
and tailor made suite are fashionable
and creditably displayed. f

The opening will continue through
to-da- y and this evening The ladies
are especially invited to attend. , j

Resaloa ef Brunswick Veteran.
A nnmberof the Confederate Vet

erans, of Brunswick county, met this
week at Southport and decided to have
a reunion and rally there on Saturday,
May 24th. The township chairmen,
appointed last reunion, were requested
to call a meeting of veterans in their
respective townships and organise In
order to bring out a full attendance.
Invitations were extended to Capt.
Swift Galloway, of Snow Hill, Capt
T. O. Davis of Morehead City, Hon. P.
LtBusselL of Wilmington, Capt P.
O. Alien, of Bernard and Eev. A. p.
Betts, of Bethel. Ivitation was also
extended to the Monumental. As-

sociation to meet withlhe veterans,
and to act as a committee of arrange--

ments.

Basket Ban To-alf- ht

The "Boys Brigade" and Young
Men" will try conclusions on the bas
ket tali floor at the City Hall to-nig- ht,

and a contest royal is expected, j Afer
the game there will be an interesting
athletic exercise in high and broad
jumping, in which features the Y. M.

C A. team recently excelled in Char-
lotte. The public is cordially invited.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. E. A. McKoy has returned
to Atlanta, j A

Mr. Alex. Page, of Bcldag--
ham, was here yesterday. -- I

Capt. J. L. Autry, of Autiy--
ville, is in the city on a business visit .

Capt. B. W. McKeithan, jof
Supply, N. O., was in the city yester-
day. i !

'

Mr. A. S. Holden returned
yesterday from a business trip to Lum--

berton. I

Mrr Mi'G. McKen'zie, editor of
the Maxton Scottish Chief, was here

' - - !',-yesterday. -

Mr.W.iH. Pope, general coij-n-

selfor the A. a L. at Fayetteville,
was here yesterday. I

E. H.Edwards, Esq., of Golds- -

bora, Is the "guest of his" brother, the
popular J. D. Edwards, of the A. O.
L. ticket office. , . , "'

Mrs. DE. Winstead, of Wash
ington, D.C., arrived yesterday morn
ing to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. G. Sontherland. " s

j .

- Mrs.H. L Fennell and children
left yesterday for GreenviUe, N. p.r
where they will visit friends and rela-
tives for twoor three weeks. ' '

Mr. Ei 0. Barrett, of Boqkj:
Mount agent ef the Southern
Express Company, came down J to
"headauarters" yesterday for a few
hours, .- --- - S

OUTLINES.

Solicitor George Ward spoke for the
State yesterday at the trial of James
Wilcox. The 8enate yesterday
continued discussion of the bill for the
protection of the President; an agree-
ment was reached to rote on the mea-i- u

re to-da- y. In the House the
River and Harbor bill was considered;
Mr. BellamyV amendment to jappro-prist- e

$350,000 for the Oape Fear river
above Wilm ngton was toted down.

One of the Bristol, R. L, cotton
mills has announced an advance of
Ua per cent in wages of operatives.

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, is
suspended from the British House of "

Commons for calling Mr. Chamber-
lain a d d liar. Gen. Nelson
A. Miles says he will resign from the
army if the bill for organization of a
general staff for the army should be-ca-

a law; Fire at Athens, --Ga.,
destroyed a cotton compress and 3.100
bales of cotton. A piano factory
and other buildings in New York city
destroyed by fire; loss $300,000.
Judge Jones will to-da- y charge the
jiry in the Wilcox trial at Elisabeth
City. The.Peo pie's Bank at Ameri-
cas, Ga., has closed its doors.
The revolutionists in Venezuela seem
to be gaining ground. " Ber.
Gran villa Louther, D. D., a Methodist
minister, is to be tried for heresy at
Arkansas Uity, Kas., March 36th.

New York markets: Money on
call at 45 per cent. ; cotton quiet
at 91c; flour was less active; wheat
spot steady j No. 2 red 86c; corn spot
steady; oats spot easier; No. 3 4Sc;
rosin firm; spirits turpentine firm.

WEATHER REPORT

8. Djcp't or Aqbiovltokjb. t
Wbathkb Bubxau,

ViLXixeTOV, N. C March 20. )
Temperatures: . 8 A. M.. 40 degrees;

SP.Jl, 49 degrees; maximum, 59 de-

crees; minimum, 87 degrees; mean; 48
Agrees.

Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall
;nce 1st of the month' to date, 3.37

Inches.

Stage of water in Cape Fear rirer
at Fayetteville, N. O., at 8 A. M. 14
feet.

rottOAST ros to-da-y.

Washington, March 80. For North
Carolina: Increasing cloudiness Fri-
day; rain at night and Saturday;
warmer Friday near the coast; vari-
able winds, mostly east to south and
fresh.

Port Almanac March SI.
C- Kiaea 6.03 A.M.
S ta Sett. . L 6.13 P. 14.
Day's Length 12 EL 9 II.
High Water at Southport 5.62 X. M.
Hisrh Water WUm'nrtrm 8 33P-M- i

Gen. WheattWopimander in
Philippines, lTfiyae only a g
soldier bnt he fquipped with rr
stentorian roice by which he can 1

make himself heard half a mile off
without loosening his surcingle.

A case has just been decided in
the New York courts in which tweik
ty-fo- nr heirs squabbled orer an
estate which, after the eost of litiga-
tion was figured up, panned out $8.
They got 33 cents each, and a lot
of experience.

Gen. Smith, of Chicago, gives the
owners of sky scrapers in that town
the cheerful information that the
steel frames are rotting out. Per-
haps the microbes hare gone to
feeding on them. They say there
is a microbe which feeds on steel.

They say there is a college in
Tennessee where the art of lore
making will be added to the usual
curriculum. That kind of college
training may be all right, but most
people will think the old way good
enough for all practical purposes.

They say lightning never hits
twice in the same place, but it hits
in many places, and bits lots of peo-
ple too. A professor in the Wash-
ington weather bureau who has
been keeping tab on it figures out
that it hit and killed 713 persons in
1900 m this country, and injured
973 more. That's shocking.

Wickenburg, Arizona comes to
the front with the da!iest liar or
the biggest gold find on record. It
is a ledge 120 feet wide at its narr-

owest point, axed carries from $40,-00- 0

to $50,000 a ton in gold, besides
silver and copper. The original dis-

coverers sold the tract two years ago
to some Iowa capitalists for $6,000.

Major Gainsford, of Gen. Kitch
enes staff, thinks more truth and
less lying would help the situation
in South Africa. He denounces
the "cruel folly" of the. British
papers which hold out hopes that
the war will be over by the time for
the coronation. "We who know,f
he says, "realize that it cannot end
inside of two jeari.w;

The agents ef the U. S. Depart-me- at

of Agriculture in Kansas,
Nebraska and several other Western
8tates have noticed impending in-

dications of a grasshopper plague
early in the coming Summer. This

be welcome news to that If
fellow who captures the

hoppers, pats them up in block
nd sells them for chicken feed.3 '
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CHEROOTS.
Wrapped with Sumatra Wrapper aad as good
as many So Ulnars, a mild smo h smoke, and
gives mUra taUal actio, aola by all ftraceiaee
stores.

: "Onbaaela," f
Cnbava Blaweam."

aaamiel Portwsdav,
ReaswB,M

CIGARS :

all nlgb grade and Cuban hand mA and Mga-e-st

qnaltty atook In these brands. These brands
are i ha highest quality tht can be patina so
Cigar. ..

Sehasvppe,
Koso Hosae.
Show Down.
Early Bird.
Good Iiwek,
Foot Priats,

- GaJbla XXoM.-bram- da

TOBACCO.

V0LLERS & HASHAGEtt,
General Provision Dealers,

maristt

CANDY,

EASTER
EGGS.

A FULL LINEe

IB SOU.
mar 18iy

Sanly Ban Pdsltrf Yards

W. D. HARRILL & CO., Pre?.,

EZXBVBOSO. H. C
Eggs for sale from prise winners of

the following varieties: .

Black Mlsoreas, Ught Brahmaa, Black Lang-shan- s,

Buff, Brown and Write Leghorns. BvJT
Flymonth Bocks, Fartrldge Wyandottnt, B. L
Beds aad S. S. Hamoorgm. Won at High Point,
N. a, every first prise competed tor bat two;
won at Charleston, 8. 0., tour first, seoond
and third on ten entrlea. .. i

Egga Leghorns. Plymooth Books, B.L Beds
and a. 8. Hamtmrgs si so tor in Partridge
WyandottesSS eofor 15; T a ngallWBy'fgiorcaa
and Brabmas auo for u. , -

Write roar wants or order Oram ttus adver-tlsemen- t.

we wOl do yon right. febtstt

Whsn Yea Want Soc2th::g G::j
: &m& Don't Know Wlutt I U,

1

ToolK Oror Tbio hlaU
Bweet Pickled Peaches by the

. . Big rat pranee. saw m
White PMe&f to Cordial

chicken Tama'e.
eenoine (iHoor , Crown

BmTrnaTlffaw.
Mountain Boss AsvevagasTfea.
Malaaa Grapes.
Kxtra fine Potifs Pota. .

'--

Nabob White Jbrrka, -- : (
Bsnoeam uom.
xaaaan reas. -

CVIV. CAHDEBO.
AtThoUsUJcj

saarutf

H. WALTERS, J. W. KOBWOOD, DOVaXO
v. u uvanun,

OoBtparatlTe
:
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net proncs
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The Baseball Ootlook.

Mr. Edgar Bear continued his per
sonal canvass for baseball funds yes
terday and secured between $125 and
$130. He will make one more effort
to-da- y and upon the result of the day's
work: will depend Wilmington's hopes
of having: a team in the League. Mr.
Bear in making his canvass necessa
rily fails to see many who would pos
sibly subscribe and to all these he re-

quests tha they telephone him or
make known the amount of their sub
scriptions in some way. If Wilming
ton is to have a team Mr. Bear sajs
the money must be forthcoming to-da- y.

Mr. McKesxie maaarer.

Charlotte Observer: "Kiagan &
Oompany, a meat firm of Indianapolis,
Ind., are establishing a branch ware-
house in Charlotte, to be used as dis
tributing point for the surrounding
cities ana towns. Mr. ju r. uacs-enzie-

.

who was formerly with the Armour
PanlHncr finmnin has been srivexi
the position of manager of the branch
House.

Recralts for Amy.
Large lithographic posters have

been conspicuously tacked up in differ-

ent sections of the city calling for re
cruits for the U. 8. army. Lieut. T.
W. Hollyday, of Fort Caswell, is in
charge of a new recruiting station es
tablished there.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Excursion to Bald Head.

steamer "winning n wui mono ipnnu
oay. Mar. h 83rd, leaTtna Market dock at 10 A.

terest alon rou e will be touched, rare tor
trip scenes.

mills Are Selioi WMt fiiey Seen.

"8elllrnr out at eost to quit business." "Sell- -
Due Oat H cast w move uuiwi uia ujr, jpiawu
Srd soda la a good drink, bnt too maoy B. and

and auction eaie eigns wui cwa -- uw - uu
hayseeds," bnt In a live prog --estlve city Intel--U

treat people pan tbem by, burngei s wonder
uiham &nil flonc'nda that this Is not a SOOd
place co locate at. I am hero to stay as long aa

tnrestore In North Carolina. 10,090 .00
Bockersatc.

H. F. PARKER
furniture aad Fcrcitnre Hoveltiss,

in Market street.
BeuFneiMSls inter Stats B.

mebis tf

FOR SALE OR REUT

A desirable new Cottage, never
' been occupied; furnished or ed,

at the northern end
of Ocean View Beach. Price
reasonable.

. For further information apply to

SAL7TL BEAR, Sr.,
WHmlngton, v. C

maris n IS tfarket street.

THE FLOODS

HAVE DELAYED.

- The receipt of our 3ooda, but we
have some attractive bargains in' Suits, Sideboards, Chairs and

' Couches. We offer for one week
a nice Oak Rocker, usually sold in
this market for L50; for $1.00.
Get one before they are gone.

QAGTOIT D. PHAHES.
r mrnltareand House rornlahlnga. ,

interstate Tnone7. us-u- a Market street.

rne oeaooara Air iiine xtaitway
has been frequently urged to extend
its lines into the coal fields of South
west Virginia, in order to develop prop
erties which are no w lying dormant and
yield neither the State nor their own-
ers any revenaeand if we should at
any time determine upon such a poli-

cy, the selfish arguments advanced by
the gentlemen referred to are not
likely to have any weight with the
legislators who have at heart the beat
interests of the Commonwealth and
are anxious to see her resources de
veloped "

-- BURIAL IN HIS MOTHER LAND.

Remslss of Chiasmal Exiimed for Ship-me-at

to His Old Coastry for latermest.

The body of Dean Lee, one of Wil
mington's colony of Celestials who
died at the age of 45 years here on
March 2nd, 1899, was exhumed yester
day by Undertaker W. K. Yopp land
the remains were prepared and ship
ped last night to far away Gnina for

The body of the dead man was taken
up at the request of his brother, Sam
Lee, who now conducts a laundry on
Market street, and all the expenses
of the transfer will be met by him.
The remains will go from Wilmington
to James Naughton, undertaker, at 81- -

S7Mott street. New Tork, and from
there they will be sent across the
ocean to China. Remaining members
of the family will have the body

Meeting for Teachers.

The teachers of the public schools in
the: county for the white race will
meet at the Court House at 10 A.M.
to morrow for a general conference
similar to those held lately at stated
intervals. The meeting is for an in-

terchange of ideas and mutual benefit
generally. The teachers will discuss

the best methods of teach-
ing grammar and geography.

Oaloas New Belai Skipped.

Faison Journal, toth: "Onions are
the leading article of perishable stuff
now being shipped to the Northern
markets. There has been quite a de-

mand for them this season, and from
the hundreds of packages that have
been transported to the cities of late,
we must believe they are all highly
perfumed by now. The man who can
get up something to destroy the odor
of the onion will have his fortune
made." ;

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. .

Excursion To Bald Head.
Murchison National Bank-Divide- nd

.BUSOTCS8 LOCHIA

WantedWhite girl or woman.
A. 8.Winstead Oar load bananas.


